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BOOK REVIEW. 

Die Bibel oder die ganze Heilige Schrift Alten und Neuen Testaments, 
nach der deutschen Uebersetzuno- Dr. Martin Luthers, mit in den 
Text ein..,o-eschaltetcr Ausfo"UII" 

0 

ausfuehrlicher Inhaltsangabe zu b b) ...... 

jcdem Abschnitt und den zur weitercn Verticfung in das Gclc~cne 
noetigstcn l•'ingerzeichen, meist in Ausspruechen dcr bedcutendstcn 
Gottesgelehrten aus allen Zeitaltern der Kirche. Nebst Holzschnit
ten. Zunaechst fuer Schullehrcr uml Hausvaetcr, doch mit stcter 
Ruecksicht auf das besondere Beduerfnis der Geistlichen und 'rhco
logiestudierenden. Herausgegeben von August Daechsei, Pastor zu 
Steinkirche bei Strehlen. Mit einem Vorwort von Dr. August Jlah11, 
Weiland Professor der Theologie zu Drcslau und Generalsuperintcn
<lent der Provinz Schlesicn. Brster Band: Die fucnf Buecher Mose. 
Handsomely bound. $3.25. ( A. Deichertsche Verlagsbuchhamllung 
[Dr. W. Scholl], Leipzig.) Order from Concordia Publishing House, 
St. Louis, Mo. · 

This is the first volume of the famous Bible Commentary known us 
Daeohsels Bivclwerlc, reprinted now at a comparatively low price. As 
stated above, the volume contains the Pentateuch. 'l'hc method which is 
adopted by the author is to insert parenthetically in the Scripture-texts 
eommc.nts on important or obscure matters, the text itself being easily 
rccogmzed through the heavy type in which it is printed. In 1tdditi011, 
short paragraphs are insertecl here and there in small type, in which such 
points as could not be disposed of in a word or two arc treated. That t11e 
comments are copious is evident from the size of this first volume, which, 
though it contains only the writings of Moses, nevertheless embraces 640 
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pages. The author writes as a professed Lutheran, in keeping with which 
fact he frequently quotes Luther and other prominent exegetes of our 
Church. In spite of its popular character the work everywhere gives 
evidence of sound and varied learning. Often it presents discussions at 
greater length in refutation of modern errors. While the commentary is 
not entirely unobjectionable in point of doctrine, it is so superior in this 
:espect to commentaries that were produced in the Reformed camp that 
it deserves to be given a cordial reception. The remarks of the commen· 
tutor are frequently strikingly apposite and felicitous, briefly disposing 
of erroneous views and bringiug out the right view in strong relief. 'l'o 
give an example, with respect to the familiar Shiloh passage, Gen. 40, 10, 
the author rejects, Jirst, the view that Shiloh is simply the name of a city 
(Silo) ; secondly, the view that the meaning of Shiloh is rest, quiet; 
thirdly, any other interpretation regarding Shiloh as a common nouu. 
He says that the only view doing justice to the term is the one which 
regards Shiloh as a name for the Messiah. The difficult passage Lev. 11, 6, 
which classiftcs the hare as a ruminant, while it is a rodent, is explained 
on the basis of the movements of the mouth of the lmre, which create the 
impression that it is a ruminant- nu explanation adopted also by other 
Lutheran cxcgetes; for instance, by Dr. Kretzmann in the Popular Com· 
mcntaru. 'l'he value of the work is enlmnced by maps and illustrations. 
In an appendix the Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch is defended against 
the higher critics. 

St. Mark's Life of Jesus. By Andrew Sledd, TJ. D., Ph.D. $1.00. (Cokes
bury Press, Nash ville, Tenn.) Order from Concordia Publishing 
House, St. Louis, Mo. 

This hook may be used with advantage by pastors and teachers who 
arc expounding to their classes the Gospel of St. Mark. In choice, simple 
language the author relates the story of the life of Jesus as given in the 
sceoncl gospel, adding chronological, geographical, or historical explana
tions and comments wherever they arc needed for the understamling of 
the book. What will prove of special benefit to the teacher is the elmtr 
outline which is presented and followed by the author. It seems that 
on the basis of such a book it ought not to be difficult for a pastor or 
teacher to arrange for his Bible class studying Mark's gospel a highly 
profitable series of lessons. While the reviewer does not agree with all 
doctrinal and exegetical sfatements made, he is glad to see that the author 
contends for the deity and redemptive work of Christ. 

The Self-Disclosure of Jesus. By Geerhardus Vos, Ph.D., D. D., Pro
fessor of Biblical Theology, Princeton Theological Seminary. $2.00. 
(George H. Doran Company, New York.) Order from Concordia 
Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. 

We are accustomed to seeing good books emanate from the precincts 
of Princeton Seminary, and the one before us is not an exception. In fact, 
I am inclined to say tlmt this is one of the most helpful works that 
Princeton has given to the theological world in recent years and that it 
deserves a place beside Professor Machen's famous book The Origin of 
Paul's Religion. 'l'he writer, as the subtitle shows, discusses the "Modern 
Debate about the Messianic Consciousness" of Christ. The great questions 
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he treats are: Did Jesus lay claim to the title of Messiah? Did He con
ceive of Himself us the Christ? Did IIis disciples before His death recog
nize Him us such? What did IIe tell His followers and others about His 
person? 'l'o us, who accept the New Testament us the infallible \Vord of 
God, these questions appc:1r so easy and the answers so evident that we 
might he inclined to think it ought not to he necessary to write a long 
book on them. Dut those who have kept abreast of critical discussions 
will perceive at once tlmt here some of the essential points in the modern 
debate about ,Jesus are touched upon. Modern critics whose voices have 
been heard with attention and respect in colleges and universities have 
denied that Jesus ever taught that He was the :Messiah, and they ascribe 
the idea of His Messiahship to His disciples. Other critics are willing 
to concede that Jesus laid claim to the Messianic title, but they say that 
He did not employ the term in the sense in which we use it. Our author 
sketches the controversies connected, on the one hand, with the names 
Coluni, \Veiffenbaeh, and Volkmar, who either prepared or directed the 
assault on the belief that Jesus proclaimed Himself the l\fossiah, and, 
on the other hand, with the names Johannes Weiss and Albert Schweitzer, 
who stressed the eschatologico-Mcssianic elements in the message of Jesug 
to the exclusion of almost everything else. The agnostic position held 
by ,vrede, under whose hand the figure of Jesus became very shiidowy 
and obscure, and various other theories are brought into view and ex
amined. After this review and examination of critical opinions, extending 
through seven chapters, the great terms in which Jesus is spoken of in 
t!ie gospels are considered: The Christ; 'l'he Lonl; The Son of God; The 
Son of Mun; '.l'he Savior. The final chapter treats of the Messianic death. 
'l'hroughout his work the writer both exposes the erroneous assumptions 
of. anti-Biblical critics and sets forth the teachings of Scripture on the 
pomts at issue. '!'he enemies of evangelical truth are here met on their 
own ground. I<'or those who would like to make a close study of the ques
tions involvetl when the Messiahship of Jesus is treated no better book 
than the one by Professor Vos can be recommended. 

Will' · 1
am T1ndale, A Biography. By Robert Dernaus. Popular edition, 
revised by Richard Lovett. 5Gl pages, 51!zX71/z. $1.75. (Laynrnr 

_/ & Burton, Nash ville, Tenn.) Order from Concordia Publishing 
House, St. Louis, Mo. 

In this large and well-illustrated volume the author tells the story 
?f '.L'intlale's life, with special reference to his translation of the Dible 
into English. The author "implicitly accepts" the testimony of contem
porary authors and believes that Tindale, "shortly after his arrival in 
Hambur" (1~94) · J · d " <>~ , proceeded at once to \V1ttcnberg and t icre enJoye per-
so_nal intercourse with Luther." "For Tindale thus to come into contact 
witli the strong, joyous faith of Luther, to hear his lion voice echoing 
through the crowded University Church of Wittcnber", or to listen to his 
wonderful 'table-talk,' as he sipped his beer in friendi;,, social intercourse, 
would be to have his whole soul inspired with courage, bravely to do what
~ver du~y God had called him to, and to learn to repose with implicit con
fidence Ill the protection of the Divine Master whom he served. 'l'intlale 
would have too much good sense not to avail himself of any advice which 
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Luther's experience could suggest for the successful accomplishment of hig 
work; and safe at last from any danger of molestation, he settled down 
in Wittenberg to the steady prosecution of his long-contempfated task," 
"translating the New 'l'csfament into English." (p. 122.) His residence 
in Wittenberg lasted probably from l\fay, 1524, to April, 1525. During 
this time "every available means of making his translation as perfect as 
the knowledge of his time could make it was sedulously employed. He 
had before him in his work not onlv the New 'l'estument of Erasmus, with 
its Latin version, hut the Vulgate ~nd the German trnnslution of Luther, 
all of which, as can be proved, he systematically consulted; some favorite 
expositors probably; and, without doubt, such gramnmrs and lexicons of 
Lascaris, Craston, and others, as could be procured." ( p. 125.) 

Concerning the inclebtcdness of Tindale to Luther's German Bible, the 
author says, p. 154: "To any one who has enjoyecl the opportunity of 
placing sicle by side the folio of Luther's German Testament, printed in 
September, 1522, and the quarto of 'l'indale, printed in September, 1525, 
the whole matter is clear at a glance. Tindale's New 'l'estament is Lu
ther's in miuinture; the general appearance of the page is the same; the 
arrm1gcment of the text is the same, and the appropriation of the margins, 
the inner one for parallel passages, and the outer for glosses, is also the 
same. Still further, what is of far more importance, although it is now / 
for the first time indicatCll, the margirntl notes, those 'pestilent glosses,' 
against which the indignation of the clergy was espechilly excited, have 
been to a large extent translated by 'l'indale from those of Luther. Not 
that 'l'indale translated like a servile imitator, whose intellect was too 
barren to he capable of originality; everywhere he uses his own judgment; 
sometimes he curtails Luther's notes; sometimes he omits them; often 
he inserts notes of his own, and these of various kinds, explanatory and 
doctrinal. Some of the lono·est of these mar"inal glosses, as well as some 
of those which most emph~tically propount the cloctrine of justification 
by faith, arc original to 'J'indale; in other cases the words of Luther have 
been expandecl and have formed not 80 much the source of 'l'indale's note 
as the nucleus out of which it has grown. Of the whole HUmber of ninety 
margiHal glosses which occur in the fragment of 'l'indale's quarto that 
has come down to us, fifty-two have been more or Jess literally taken from 

Luther, and thirty-eight are original." 
Hence 'l'indale was not a mere borrower from Luther. If the trnus

lation itself is considered "tlie o·enuine ori"inality and independence of 
~ ' b b • • 

Tinclale at once become conspicuous. , . . As he proceeded m his under-
taking, Tinclale had before him the Vulgate, the Latin Version of Erasmus, 
ancl the German of Luther, and in rendering from the original Greek, he 
carefully consultecl all these aids; but he clid so not with the helpless im
becility of a mere tyro, but with the conscious independence of an accom

plished scholar." 
As a literary achievement the author regards Tindale's translation 

as marking as important an epoch in the history of English literature 
as Luther's translation in the history of German. "At a time when the 
l~nglish language was still unformed; when it had not as yet been the 
vehicle of any great literary undertaking; when men of learning still 
looked upon it ns an imperfect instrument, fit only for commonplace pur-
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poses, Tindale showed that its capacity was unbounded; that in simplicity, 
majesty, strength, musical flow, ability to relate gracefully and perspicu
ously, to touch the feelings, to awe by its solemnity, to express the highest 
truths in the clearest words, it yields to no language, ancient or modern." 
(p. 1()2.) 

Also the IOxvosition of the Sermon on the JJl ount, a commentary pub
lished by 'l'indale in 1532, shows traces of the influence of his great Ger
man contemporary. "In this same year, Luther had published in German 
expository sermons on the same theme, and it is quite clear that Tindale 
was acquainted with Luther's work and used it in the composition of his 
own JiJxvosition." 

In addition to the detailed story of the original of '.l'indale's Bible, 
Mr. De Maus's book supplies vivid pen sketches of the eventful career of 
William Tindalc and of his martyrdom. GriAE!lNER. 

The Teaching of the Early Church on the Use of Wine and Strong 
Drink. By Irving Woodworth Raymond, Ph.D. 170 pages. $3.00. 
(Columbia University Press, New York.) Order from Concordia 
Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. 

While the Bible is the sole source and norm of doctrine, of faith, aml 
of morals, all Christians are interested in knowing how the ancient Church 
received and applied the teaching of the Bible in any given case. The 
Prohibitionists, who hold that the Moral Law requires total abstinence 
and its enforcement not only by the Church, but also by the State, will 
surely be interested in knowincr whether their views have the sanction, 
if not of the Bible, then at least" of the ancient Church. The author found 
that, while there were treatises in abundance on the Bible's teaching on 
the topic treated, there were none that dealt with the teaching of the early 
Church as a whole. He has made an exhaustive study of the matter (the 
~iibliog~aphy fills eight pages) and has presentetl the results of his research 
unpartially. ("It is neither dry nor wet propaganda. Rather, it is an at
tempt to state in the words of the early Church what opinion she held 
c,oncerning the nature and use of wine and strong tlrink.") He covers the 
first five centuries. After presentin" the Jewish attitude ("Wine as a part 
of this beneficent creation is ther~fore necessarily inherently good and 
hence can be used legitimately by man. . . . Yet a right to use any or all 
of God's blessings may easily be abused. Such an abuse is the excessive 
use of wine, that results in drunkenness") as well as that of the Helle
nistic-Roman world ("Temperance is a virtue usually joined with the three 
ot!ier cardinal virtues, wisdom, courage, and justice. . . . Abstinence from 
w_me w~s so rare a.ml unusual that its influence was negligible"), he treats 
Ins subJect proper by first givin" the teachin"' of the New Testament (that 
of the Old Testament havin"' be~n o-iven ii~ tlie cha1iter "Ethical Contribu-t' f O b 1?118 rom Judaism") : "Jesus Christ saw nothing intrinsically evil in 
wme. · · · St. Paul regards wine as intrinsically good. . . . Drunkenness 
h~rs the entrance to the Kingdom. . . . If an individual, by drinking wine, 
C1tl.

1er causes others to err through his example or abets a social evil, 
winch ca.uses others to succumb to its temptations then in the interests 
of Christian love, he ought to forego the temporary' pleas~res of drinking." 
Next he takes up the teaching of the Apostolic Fathers and, more fully, 
that of Clement of Alexandria, Basil, and Chrysostom, of Ambrose, Jerome, 
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aml Augustine, together with the views of the Gnostics and the }.fonicheans, 
who taught that all matter was evil arnl that it was sacrilegious even to 
to_uch _wine ("A Manichmtn who is gluttonous, though an abstainer from 
wme, 1s preforrell to a Christian who is frugal, but drinks a little wine"). 
Th: following is his summary of the teachings of the Eastern 1<'11thers, 
which also covers that of the Western Fathers: "In contrast to the heret
ical principle that matter is evil, these Christian writers uniformly affinn 
the goodness of wine as part of God's creation. . . . l~xccssivc use of wine 
is au evil in itself and also leads to the sins of gluttony and drunken
ness. , , , It is the <lnty of those Christians who easily succumb to the in
tluence of wine to become total abstainers. . . . By abstaining from wine 
Chri8tians, hy their example, may keep their brethren from succumbing 
to the enticements of wine." l<'inally our author gives the regulations of 
the councils, church orders, and monastic rules: "\Vhile the canons do not 
contilin any measures prohibiting the use of wine, they do include some 
specific regulations in regard to its use. In the Eucharist wine must be 
employed. Excessive use, resulting in drunkenness, incurs penalties, etc.,,, 
The ancient church orders contain only general provisions, which praise 
moderation aml warn against the evil consequences of drunkenness .... The 
monastic world was a wine-drinking world. Hence rules demanding ab· 
stinence from wine are rare. Yet voluntary abstinence from wine was 
l>y no means unusual." 

A few additional interesting items arc here given. '"l'irosh is a name 
given to wine in any stage of its fermentation. The attempt by Ritchie 
and others of the total abstinence group to prove that tirosh is not a bev
erage, but a vine-fruit, that is, some solid product of the vine like grapes, 
errs in both logical reasoning aml careful exegesis. In Hos. 4, 11, tirosh 
is associated with whoredom and wine (ya.yin) as something which takes 
away the heart." "At the institution of the Lord's Supper wine was 
chosen as one of the ... clements. There seems to he no valid reason for 
changing the opinion reached in an earlier chapter that all the wines used 
in basic religious services in Palestine were fermented." "Plato approves 
of drinking under proper re"nlations and for proper purposes. It is the 

0 1 t d' k' " proper function of the state and its accredited agents to regu a e rm ·mg. 
E. 

:Redemption - an Anthology of the Cross. Collected and edited by 
George Stewart. 328 pages, 5%, X9, $3.00. (Geo. II. Dora.n Co., 
New York.) Order from Concordia Publishing Honse, St. Loma, Mo. 

Upon reading the advance notices of this book, we were anxious to 
see it as the need of a good, up-to-date collection of poems on the Cross 
of Christ, or redemption in general, has long been apparent. When the 
volume came to our desk for review, it was eagerly taken up, but our 
disappointment grew as we paged through it. The beginning gave fine 
promise. The first selection is "Psalm XXII," followed by "0 Sacred Head; 
Now Wounded," Bernarcl-Gerhardt-Alexander. Then come others of real 
merit, ancient anll modern, including Eug<'ne Fiehl's "Bethlehem Town," 
Matheson's "0 Love that Will Not Let Me Go," Clephane's "Beneath the 
Cross of Jesus," etc. The disillusionment of the reader comes when he finds 
included in the book many poems which exalt, not Christ Crucified, the 
Son of God and the Savior of the world, but Jesus the Man, the Sufferer, 
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tho Martyr, the Hero, who left mankind an examplo of patient cmlnrancc. 
'l'rue, these poems, in most instances, are literary gems, but they preach 
a doctrine directly contrary to the Cross and are therefore unfit companions 
for thoso poems which truly present the Cross as the power of God unto 
salvation to every ono that believeth. - Another objection we have to the 
book is that the price is too high. It contains only 207 poems, printccl 
on heavy paper, with sometimes only one or two stanzas on a page. A more 
judicious typographical arrangement might have cut the number of pages 
consi<lerably and thus also lessened the cost of the book. vV. G. P. 

Modernism: What It Is - What It Does - Whence It Came - Its 
Relation to Evolution. By J. JJ!. Stanfield. 217 pages, 5X7%, 
$1.50. ('fho Christian Alliance Publishing Co., Now York.) 

It seems that Modernism is going to be buried under an avalanche of 
printed matter emanating from a score of Fundamentalist publishing 
houses, some of them called into life for no other purpose than to print 
books opposed to the New 'l.'heolocry and the Higher Criticism. To the 
• 0 

immensely lengthened list of antimodernist texts there is now added this 
book by a Tennessee layman. The various agencies for the dissemination 
of Modernism are listed and analyzed, frequently with apt quotation. 
Pa:ticularly valuable are the quotations which illustrate the extent to 
which Modernism has penetrated the denominations. Dr. L. S. Keyser Jui,:; 

written introductory paragraphs. GRAEBNER. 

Der IIeilige. Rostocker Predigtcn von Dr. Paul Althaus, Professor uncl 
Universitactsprcdigcr. GO cts. 

Unser Glaube. Predigten von Dr. Carl Stange, Professor der Theologic 
in Goettingen. IJO cts. ( C. Bcrtclsmann, Guetersloh.) 

The two brochures contain sermons on vital present-day subjects; the 
first, six; tho second, thirteen. Dr. Althaus's discourses relate to the dif
f~cult problems that confronted believing Christians during the trying 
times which followed the World War and arc earnest admonitions addrcssccl 
to tho German people, penitently, patiently, and faithfully to seek Goel 
and to be loyal to His Word. Political and religious questions are frc
que~tly mingled, and the syncretistic spirit of the author crops out at 
Vanous places. His views on the Church are hazy and indistinct and 
reveul the preacher's inadequate conception of this basic doctrine. The 
Gos~iel call does not ring out as clearly as it should in a crisis where 
Christ alone can save from despair. 

Dr. Stango treats the basic truths of the religion of Christ in his 
sermons: "Der Glaube Allein," "Ohne den Ileiland gibt es kein Ileil," "Die 
G~t~vcrlassenhcit des Gekreuzigtcn-u.nsre Vcrsoehnung mit Gott," etc. \Ve 
rcJoice that sermons on such topics are being preached in Germany to-day. 
Y~t Dr. Stange's discourses are characterized by glaring faults. They teem 
with half-truths and downright falsehoods, as, for instance, the following 
heresy: "Und so ist es in der Tat cin uebereilte1· Schlitss, ioenn die JJic11-

schen meinen, sich mn der Auferstehung JliJsu ioillen der ci11enen Aufcr
stehung troe.~ten zu kocnnen. lVarum soll denn das, was ihm zuteil gc
worden ist, auch itns zuteil werden?" (p. 31.) In 1 Cor. 15 Paul teaches 
the very opposite of what Dr. Stange here asserts. Similttr denials oi 
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~ib!o truths occur quite frequently in the volume; but these crude expres
sions of unbelief arc not nearly as dangerous as are the more subtle 
faults of the sermons. Dr. Stange preaches grace weakly, because, in spite 
.of occ:tsional statements on the depravity of man and the condemnation of 
the Law, he docs not feel sin deeply. He reasons speculatively and there· 
fore fails to teach tlic Gospel Scripturally. In Ids sermon on the Refor· 
rnation, "!)er Olanbe allein," this fact is brought out in a striking manner. 
Why Luther clung so tenaciously to the sola fide and what he means by 
sol(t fi-de seems to be lerra, incognita to Dr. Stange. The return to Scrip· 
ture mid Luther is the 011ly way in which the question of sound, orthodox 
preaching in Germany can be solved. MUELLER. 

The New Soul in China. Ily George Ilichmond Grose, one of the bishops 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church. $1. ( '1.'he .Abingdon l'ress, 
Cincinnati-New York.) 

Bishop Grose is residing in China, hence he can be expected to be 
'.tcquaintc<l with conditions in that country, which is now the center of 
Interest. The present crisis he ascribes to the awakening of the national 
spirit, certain other factors, of course, entering in. The war is a struggle 
"between tho old autocratic, conservative regime and the new democratic 
movement." China needs Christ, he says. Unfortunately he disparages 
doctrinal teaching and hails Fosdick as one of the great leaders of the ,/ 
Church. 'l.'hc book is well written, but its conclusions often are not Iliblical. 

Religion in the Making. By Alfred Nol'th Whitehead. Lowell Lectures, 
Hl2G. lGO pages. $1.GO. ( The :Macmillan Company, New York.) 

These lectur-es arc apologetic in so for as tliey defend and justify 
belief in doctrines of religion. But neither the definition of religio_n ~or 
the defense of religion suggested in the book can satisfy the behevmg 
stud(mt of the Bible. 'l.'o the author "religion is what the individual does 
with his own solitariness; the transition from God the void to God the 
enemy arnl from Goel the enemy to God the companion" ( PP· Hl. 17) · 'l'he 
book consequently <leals with naturalistic religion developed by man ac
cording to his individual needs, not on the basis of the truths inscribed 
into his heart, lmt from circumstances of his life or, as the writer. says, 
"frolll the ernlcavor of mankind to interpret the great sfamlar<l experiences 
as leading to a more definite knowledge than can be derived from a J~e.ta
physic which founds itself upon general experience" (p. 149). Rehg10n 
is thus made an ever-changing value, depending on the individual's sub
jective interpretation of the experiences of life. In such a system of 
religion Christianity with its distinctive doctrines of God and salvation 
can have no place. MUJ!LLEit. 

'rhe Story of Philosophy. 'J.'hc Lives and Opinions of the Greater 
Philosophers. By Will Durant. 127th to 137th thousand. 680 
pages, (P/:.iX91/:i. $G.OO. (Simon & Schuster, New York.) Order 
from Coucor<lia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. 

The author of this immensely interesting book spent, we are told, 
-eleven years in preparing and three years in writing it. 'l'he response 
which it met from the beginning of its salo has been tremendous, and it is 
still one of tho best sellers in its class. Three reasons make it <le• 
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servedly so. First, the author has admirably ~ucceedcd in outlining and 
representing the principal philosophical systems since the time of Socrates. 
Thero is scholarship in the book without pedantry; depth without born.
hast; learning without technical display. Secondly, the writer has remark
ably succeeded in showing the progress of thought, from age to age, in its 
historical and social background, and with the proper correlation to its 
genesis and development. Lastly, the author }1as composed his work in 
a style which is unusually fascinating, and he holds the reader spell-hound 
from beginning to end; he has taken philosophy from the clouds an<l 
brought it clown to earth. Tho volume tloos not, of course, pretend to be 
a complete history of philosophy, nor does it purpose to supersede more 
detailed and specific works on philosophy; but for the lay reader, who 

wishes to do reading in philosophy, lie has furnished a most useful guide, 
from which 110 will ho able to gain much more than the mere rudiments 
of philosophy, namely, an excellent survey of tho whole field. MuriLLim. 

The Standard History of the World. A narrative of political events 
and a record of civilization from tho earliest historical period to 
tho present, embracing a general survey of human progress ancl 
achievement, civil government, religion, literature, science and art. 
lly Israel Smith Glare. Revised edition, under the editorial super
vision of Paul Leland Haworth, ,1. .ill., Ph. D. Complete in ten 
volumes. 

Many a pastor has bcmi looking for a reliable history of the world in 
English which is at the same time condensed enough to serve the need;, 
of It busy man. Incidentally, the set which a pastor desires for his library 
must not be too expensive, but must fit in with his budget for books. 'l'hc 
Standard llistory of the World will meet all these requirements, or most 
of them, in a very excellent manner. '.l.'o begin with, the binding of the 
books is of a kind to make them acceptable, in the one or the other form 
of binding, for any library. The material included in the entire set is as 
reliable as can be made at any time. There is no ditiuseness, but every 
sectio~ and every paragraph is otiered in a short and compact form, giving 
the gist of the information in language which is easily understood. The 
usefulness of the set is much enhanced by the use of side-heads in bold
face type, as well as by a most excellent index for the entire set. Everything 
that the cultured person needs in the line of historical information, from 
tho. dawn of history to the year I92G, is here otiercd, and one will not 
easily hit upon a fact of note which has not been taken care of, although 
li_o may often differ with the editor as to opinions which he voices, par· 
ticularly with regard to certain criticisms connected with the history of 
tho World War. All the books which lmve appeared till now have shown 
a bias in one direction or another and the chances are that the correct 
history of this great cataclysm will not be written for another gencrntion 
or two. Ilut even so, the actual historical material offered concerning the 
great war is correct as to dates and names. The reader will have to supply 
tho proper judgment. As another feature of the set we would mention 
the many excellent photographic reproductions, and the clear maps whieh 
l1ave been included, many of which were directly chosen for this work. 
Further information concerning the set will cl1eerfully be given by the 
publishers, Johnson and Hardin, Cincinnati, O. P. E. K. 


